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Pasha Bolshakov was standing onstage with
Christian musician Jeremy Camp. If Jeremy
can be so bold in sharing the Gospel openly
here, then I can too, Pasha thought. Jeremy
had just played many of the songs that
had made him well-known as an international recording artist. Pasha, the official
church representative for CC Renewal in
Bishkek, Kyrgyzstan, had been called into
Kyrgyzstan’s Ministry of Religion multiple
times over the past week—with a stern
warning that if anything went wrong during
the coming concert, the church would be
shut down and Pasha would be held personally responsible. Christians throughout the
country, with mixed emotions of excitement
and fear, had wondered what would happen
during the event. Now, Pasha was standing onstage in front of a multitude with his
message: “We are believers in Jesus. He has
changed our lives. If you want to know more
about Him, please come and let us share
with you how you can know His love.”
Jeremy sang, “I’m not ashamed of the
Gospel. I’m not ashamed of Jesus Christ. I
will stand and boldly say: This is my life,”
from his song “Not Ashamed.” Christians,
Muslims, and curious bystanders filed into
the largest stadium in Bishkek, the nation’s

capital, for a free Jeremy Camp concert
presented by Speaking Louder Ministries
in June. Despite the concern of missionaries being deported and fear of nationals
being persecuted, an estimated 10,000 people gathered. Jed Gourley, co-pastor of CC
Renewal, said he was amazed by the bold,
powerful songs, the piercing message, and
the spiritual response of the people.

Encouraging Believers,
Earning Respect

Jeremy and Jed met while attending CC
Crawfordsville, IN, as kids. They have kept
in touch through the years and recently
decided to join together for an outreach
concert in Kyrgyzstan. Jeremy brought his
father, Pastor Tom Camp of Harvest Chapel
in Lafayette, IN, with him. The Kyrgyz
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Declaring Christ in Kyrgyzstan
Paul Billings, left, co-pastor of CC Renewal,
prays with a believer at a worship session.

Jeremy Camp sings onstage. Photo by Amadeus DeKastle
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A Christian outreach concert in Kyrgyzstan’s capital city of Bishkek was attended by a diverse
audience that included Kyrgyz, Kazakh, Uzbek, Russian, and Korean people. Photo by Jeff Waalkes
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Kyrgyz police officers listen to
protection during the event.

Jeremy Camp’s music and message. Security teams from Bishkek church CC Renewal partnered with government workers to provide
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Jeremy wears a traditional Kyrgyz kalpak and chapan, hat and coat, given to him by believers at CC Renewal. They said they
were honored to have him as their guest and appreciated that he brought his father.
people, who highly esteem parents and
elders, were happy to meet Jeremy’s father.
They honored the Camps by dressing
Jeremy in traditional Kyrgyz garb: a kalpak
and chapan, or hat and coat. Tom shared
personal experiences and taught from
Philippians on their first night in Bishkek.
His message highlighted Philippians 1:1314, “So that it has become evident to the
whole palace guard, and to all the rest, that
my chains are in Christ; and most of the

Pastor Tom Camp, right, of Harvest
Chapel in Indiana, prays with others.

Photo by Pasha Bolshakov
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brethren in the Lord, having become confident by my chains, are much more bold to
speak the word without fear.”

From Fear to Boldness

With Islam as the predominant religion in
Kyrgyzstan, Christians are unsure of what
their future holds, Jed noted. “Sharing the
good news of Jesus Christ has become to
some a fearful burden rather than a promised blessing,” he said. Though Jed sees
sharing Christ as relatively safe for locals in
Bishkek, “Many believers are timidly lurking in the shadows of supposed torture and
death rather than boldly walking in the light,
proclaiming Jesus.” While there, Jeremy led
a youth worship night for teens from various churches. Several said they were encouraged by Jeremy’s confidence in Christ.
At that event, Lika Roman, who wore the
title of Miss Ukraine in 2007, shared about
her walk with the Lord and the need to be
filled with the Holy Spirit. Young people
began to flood the stage desiring prayer.
One teenager shared her overwhelming
fear with Jed. “She was the only believer
in her family and felt that she could not
even read her Bible or pray in her home,
let alone share with anyone about her

faith. With tears streaming down her face,
she said that she wanted to be changed
and filled with boldness,” he remembered.
As Jed was praying, he heard Jeremy say
over the PA system, “Perfect love casts out
fear” (1 John 4:18). Jed translated Jeremy’s
words to the young lady and told her this
was God’s Word for her. “After we prayed,
excitement radiated from her eyes,” he
said. People were crying out to God to be
released from their fear, filled with greater
faith, and emboldened by the Holy Spirit,
Jed recollected. “Some recommitted their
lives to Jesus, others received Him for the
very first time. … Fear was being stripped
away and people were being awakened to
live brightly for Jesus,” he said.

The Lord is my light and my salvation; whom shall I fear? The
Lord is the strength of my life; of
whom shall I be afraid? Psalm 27:1
Sowing Spiritual Seeds

The situation looked grim in the beginning. Not only were there threats from the
nation’s Ministry of Religion, but Jeremy
had lost his voice playing two concerts in a
row just a few days before in Ukraine. Jed
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had smashed his van, but no one was hurt.
Paul Billings, co-pastor of CC Renewal, had
his car break down. And on top of everything else, the weather report was calling
for rain. To the pastors’ relief, the concert
went smoothly, Jeremy regained his vocals,
and the skies were blue. Jed added, “I had
an assurance that God had already accomplished a great work. Our job was just to
walk in and take the spoils off of the spiritual battlefield.”
The concert, which was the culmination of
Jeremy’s time in Kyrgyzstan, was a time of
“planting spiritual seeds,” as Olga Lutsenko,
Ukrainian missionary to Kyrgyzstan, put it.
Olga oversaw a group of 35 believers from 6
different Kyrgyz churches who were prayer
counselors at the event. “There were quite a
few people from southern Kyrgyzstan, near
the border of Tajikistan and Uzbekistan,
where Islamic traditions are much more
outspoken,” Olga said. “One of the counselors was sitting by a brother and sister.
Some people around them got up and left
when Jeremy started sharing the Gospel.
But the brother and sister stayed—the
young man had been reading all the song
lyrics on the screen and seemed interested
in what Jeremy was saying.” The counselor
presented the Gospel to him and took his
phone number. They have stayed in touch.
Another woman from southern Kyrgyzstan
approached a counselor and requested
prayer for healing. Olga said, “Before the
concert, we had a prayer night and prayed
specifically for physical healing to happen at
the concert. We knew God was working.”
City police offered protection at the event.
CC Renewal formed security teams, comprised of government forces and believers.
“Here, people get saved through relationships. Security teams shared the Gospel
with the police, believers talked with people
sitting next to them, and musicians shared
with other musicians,” Olga said.
On the Sunday following the concert, CC
Renewal welcomed a few new faces. They
plan to unite with nearby churches to pray
for more people to find faith in Jesus. Paul
Billings concluded, “A lot of the work we’re
doing here is plowing the hard ground.
Several people at the concert said they’d
never heard of Jesus at all. It’s going to take
time for people to hear and understand. I
believe the fruit we’re going to see will be
further down the road.”

A local believer kneels in prayer during a night of worship at CC Renewal.
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The mountainous Central Asian nation of
Kyrgyzstan was once part of the U.S.S.R.
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